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This paper studied the influence of high and low combined fatigue (CCF) on compressor blade fatigue performance. We
investigated the coupling between low cycle fatigue (LCF) loading from centrifugal force with high cycle fatigue (HCF) loading
from vibration and determined the blade disc vibration frequency using static analysis at maximum rotational speed. We
designed and constructed a combined fatigue test rig, and CCF tests were performed on a TC6 compressor blade to analyze
fatigue life characteristics. Results showed that CCF could significantly shorten blade life compared with pure LCF and that
larger HCF caused more significant fatigue life reduction. Fatigue source characteristics and CCF fracture appearance were
observed and analyzed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM).

1. Introduction

Aircraft engine blade fatigue failure is a typical failure mode
that drastically affects engine reliability and flight perfor-
mance [1–7]. During operation, aircraft engines always
endure low-amplitude, high-frequency vibration combined
with high-level, low-frequency stress causing a combined
fatigue effect. Modern compressor blades are designed to
withstand stresses generated at resonance, but it is important
to ensure blade integrity and life not only under HCF but also
when superimposed with other damage mechanisms, such as
LCF, which is inevitable in the compressor engine environ-
ment [8]. Most previous fatigue behavior studies of structural
materials considered either LCF or HCF loading alone,
although engineering components experience varying load
history [9]. Pure LCF and HCF fatigue life predictions have
large deviations compared to observation and did not reflect
actual operational damage processes.

Several CCF studies have been reported in the last few
decades. Fuchs et al. [10] were among the first to study CCF
fatigue problems. The US Air Force subsequently acknowl-
edged the CCF importance and designed experiments to

explore interactions between LCF and HCF, showing that
HCF fatigue limit increased under CCF [11]. Moshier et al.
[12] also obtained similar conclusions and showed that HCF
fatigue limit was higher under CCF than pureHCF conditions.
Various foreign studies have also shown that LCF life is signif-
icantly shortened under CCF effect. Dungey and Bowen [13]
confirmed this conclusion and tested titanium alloys under
CCF and showed that the HCF life negligibly effected when
the cycles exceeded 105. Wang et al. [14] conducted the CCF
test to study the extrapolation of turbine disc. Schweizer
et al. [15] studied the mechanism and modeled fatigue crack
growth under CCF. Both studies found that centrifugal and
thermal stresses caused LCF turbine disc failures, whereas
aerodynamically induced vibration stresses caused HCF fail-
ures. Powell et al. [16] systematically studied the influence of
the number of HCF cycles per LCF cycle on fatigue crack
growth. Gelmedin and Lang [17] studied IN 713C fatigue
behaviors under LCF, HCF, and CCF conditions and found
that, compared with the pure LCF loading, the superimposed
HCF could dramatically shorten blade lifetime if its amplitude
was high enough. Many studies have considered the same
problems of the combined fatigue effects, researching that
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combined fatigue life is more important and complex, and
most studies considered turbine blades with few considering
compressor blades [18–22].

In this paper, we first established a finite element model
for the compressor blade and experimentally verified model
accuracy by measuring the natural frequency of the root-
retaining blade using impulse the hammering method. Static
and vibration analyses of the blade disc system were then per-
formed to obtain CCF test conditions and identify LCF load
and HCF vibration frequency that produced maximum stress
in the blade hazardous location. We formulated a CCF load
spectrum based on those studies and realized a combined
fatigue test rig. Fracture characteristics under CCF were ana-
lyzed to verify test design rationality. Last, the blades were
also tested under pure LCF as well as CCF showing that the
superimposition of vibration stress can lead to a significant
reduction of LCF life.

2. Experimental Design

2.1. Finite Element Analysis

2.1.1. TC6 Characteristics. The most common blade mate-
rial for high-pressure compressors employed in engines is
TC6, strengthened martensitic thermally stable stainless steel
with excellent overall mechanical properties, high thermal
strength, and good stress corrosion resistance, hence very
suitable for aeroengine blades. Table 1 shows the material
properties [23, 24].

2.1.2. Blade Model Building. Figure 1 shows the three-
dimensional blade model built in Unigraphics NX software

following its design drawings, and Table 2 shows the geomet-
ric parameters.

We meshed the blade model using Solid187 10-node tet-
rahedron solid units (Solid187 is a higher order 3D 10-node
solid structural element). The mesh size was set to 1mm, as
shown in Figure 2.

After establishing the blade finite element analysis (FEA)
model, we calculated the blade model and defined boundary
conditions such that all nodes on the inner ring of the two
pinholes were fixed and constrained. We used Block Lanczos,
an eigenvalue solver based on the Lanczos algorithm that is
widely used in structural mode calculation, to simulate the
first-four natural vibration frequency orders. The results
were observed using the general post-processor POST1, as
shown in Table 3.

The second-order natural blade vibration frequency
(873.58Hz) was much larger than the first-order frequency
(251.68Hz). The considered engine had 11,320 rpm design

Table 1: Material properties of the studied material.

Property
20°C

σb
(MPa)

σ0 2
(MPa)

ψ
E

(GPa)
Poisson
ratio

Density
ρ/kg/m3

980 1005 0.25 125 0.3 4450

(a) Solid blade (b) UG model

Figure 1: Blade model.

Table 2: Blade geometric description.

Blade Geometric size (mm)

High 184.5

Wide 44.5

Inner diameter 11.5

Outer diameter 24.3

Earring thickness 12.5

Inner surface spacing 6.7

Figure 2: Blade mesh model.

Table 3: Blade model simulation results.

Order Natural frequency (Hz) Vibration type

The first order 251.68 First bend

The second order 873.58 First scroll

The third order 1400.8 Second bend

The fourth order 1967.9 Second bend torsion
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speeds, hence periodic excitation generated by the engine
rotor on the blade during operation would not exceed
251.68Hz. Thus, first-order bending resonance had the high-
est occurrence probability and would be the most harmful to
the blade. Therefore, this study only considered fatigue dam-
age caused by first-order blade bending resonance.

2.1.3. Blade Model Experimental Verification. We measured
the natural frequency of the root-retaining blade using the
impulse hammering method and obtained the first-four
vibration order shapes using laser scanning.

Six blade specimens were randomly selected, coded as
a1–a6. Frequency response for a1 was obtained by holisti-
cally analyzing five pulse simulations following the experi-
mental parameters and settings, as shown in Figure 3,
where response peaks noted blade natural frequencies. More-
over, frequency response curves of a2–a6 are basically the
same as that of a1.

According to the frequency response curve of each blade,
the first-four order natural frequencies were collected, as
shown in Table 4.

Table 5 compares simulation and experimental results
and mean error probability for the natural frequencies for
all blades = 2 8% on average, with maximum < 6%.

Having defined the natural frequencies, multiple mea-
surement points were fixed on the leaf body and the exciter
frequency adjusted to the natural rates to realize resonance
at each stage of the blade. We used a Polytec laser vibrometer
to detect displacement response and identify the vibration

type. Experimental and model results were consistent, verify-
ing that the blade modeling was accurate and reliable.

2.2. Combined Fatigue Test. The blade disc system, i.e., the
compressor rotor system, connects the blades to the disc
through pins, with the blades distributed around the edge
of the disc. The considered blade disc system included 29
blades with other geometry as shown in Table 6.

During operation, the blade disc system is affected by
unbalanced excitation causing the blade to vibrate. Static
and vibration analyses of the blade disc system were per-
formed to determine an appropriate test load spectrum,
where static analyses locate hazardous points of the blade
and vibrational analyses identify dangerous resonance of
the system and ideal HCF test frequency.

2.2.1. Blade Disc System Static Analysis. In the case of cumu-
lative fatigue damage, blade cracks usually occur in the region
with largest equivalent stress under LCF conditions, which
are considered the potential hazardous positions of the blade.
Stress distribution patterns will be affected by engine design
speed (3500 and 11,320 rpm minimum and maximum,
respectively) and velocity amplitude. Boundary conditions
were defined around the center axis of the disc, fixing and
constraining displacements of all nodes on the inner ring,
i.e., displacement = 0. We applied surface-surface contact
laws between the disc and the blade, where the disc was
the target and the blade the contact body. Rotational speeds
were set at 3500, 4500, 5500, 6500, 7500, 8500, 9500, 10,500,
and 11,320 rpm. Maximum stress position and stress distri-
bution were derived using nonlinear static analysis, and
the effect of increasing speed loading on stress distribution
was investigated.

The results showed similar stress distribution under the
different centrifugal speed loads. The hazardous position
with maximum stress was preliminarily located in the central
plate lug joints and earring inner, as shown in Figure 4. Max-
imum principal stress = 592MPa when speed was maximum
(11,320 rpm).
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Figure 3: Frequency response of a1.

Table 4: Natural vibration frequencies of the blades.

Blade
number

Natural frequency f /Hz
The first
order

The second
order

The third
order

The fourth
order

a1 253.91 859.38 1371.88 1865.63

a2 243.81 840.62 1312.51 1824.32

a3 247.72 861.69 1347.71 1851.24

a4 247.14 853.13 1342.24 1849.08

a5 249.21 852.27 1353.89 1847.85

a6 253.88 868.83 1400.77 1868.21

Table 5: Comparative analysis of natural frequencies.

Order
The first
order

The second
order

The third
order

The fourth
order

Simulation
value (Hz)

251.68 873.58 1400.8 1967.9

Experimental
average value (Hz)

249.28 855.99 1354.83 1851.06

Relative error 0.95% 2.01% 3.28% 5.94%

Table 6: Blade disc geometric description.

Blade disc Geometric size

Inner diameter (mm) 220

Outer diameter (mm) 354

Thickness (mm) 30
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2.2.2. Blade Disc System Vibration Analysis. The blade disc
system undergoes centrifugation as it rotates, which increases
blade bending stiffness and changes resonance frequencies
from those in the stationary state. Therefore, vibrational fre-
quencies change with rotational speed. The dynamic blade
curve can be obtained by fitting the relationship between
rotational speed and vibration frequencies.

The dangerous blade disc resonance speed was identified
as 8425.51 rpm, and the first order bending vibration state
(567.29Hz) from static analysis is shown in Figure 5.

Single-blade vibration characteristics are meaningless
and should not be used as the basis for HCF vibration
conditions because practical situations almost invariably
incorporate multiple coupled blade disc systems. Therefore,
we considered coupled vibration characteristics of the system
and its resonance frequency to derive the HCF conditions
of the blade. If the first-order bending resonance of the
system is likely to occur, we can determine the first-order f
requency = 251 68Hz of the blade equals to the high cycle
vibration frequency, that is, the condition of the resonance
failure frequency of the HCF in the CCF test.

2.2.3. Load Spectrum Derivation. We considered the rela-
tionship between stress (S) and total fatigue life (N) to inves-
tigate the load spectrum, covering pure LCF, pure HCF, and
CCF conditions. A CCF test load spectrum was designed
based on the typical service loading for an aircraft engine,
as shown in Figure 6. The major low-frequency cycle had a
trapezoidal stress wave with a 14.59 s period and included
two short blocks and one long block, corresponding to
climbing, cruising, and landing, i.e., typical aircraft flight.
High-frequency vibration overlaid the low frequency load-
ing, simulating resonance.

Vibration analysis of the blade disc system showed it was
prone to first-order resonance and the sinusoidal excitation
signal frequency f H = 251 68Hz. Similarly, the determined
loading frequency ratio was consistent with the design
requirements of low TL = 8250 cycles and high TH = 3 × 107
blade cycle life. By calculation, the test frequency ratio is
Rf = 3636 and low cycle loading frequency is f L = 0 067Hz.

Because maximum speed, nmax = 11,320 rpm, was con-
stant, LCF load, σL, was also constant, as shown in Table 7.
Compared with the resonant failure of the blade, forced
vibration induced by aerodynamic force is another cause of

blade failure. The aerodynamic force mainly manifests as
flow pressure on the exhaust side of the blade, defined as
approximately 10% of the maximum centrifugal force [25].
However, the aerodynamic effect should not be considered
when CCF of the blade is studied independently. Therefore,
we modified the low cycle load to 28,255N, which was also
the LCF test load.

2.3. Combined Fatigue Test Rig

2.3.1. Test Rig Design. Traditional HCF test rigs do not
accurately represent CCF effects generated in compressor
blades. Traditional HCF tests also only considered uniaxial
machines, applying both steady and alternating loads along
the major specimen axis. The purpose of the CCF test system
design core is to optimally simulate actual working condi-
tions using the test rig, and efficient reproduction of the spe-
cific blade damage location and failure mechanisms. To
simulate LCF and HCF, the designed test rig was divided into
LCF and HCF loading devices, as shown in Figure 7.

This design could also be used for pure LCF test. Figure 8
shows the three-dimensional test rig.

The actual test rig is shown in Figure 9. Selecting an
appropriate monitoring point and accurately controlling
the stress is critical. Because the blade hazardous position is
closely connected to the device design, test monitoring points
are usually chosen at the blade tip. However, due to severe
vibration at the blade tip, the measurement location time
domain displacement curve changes exceptionally irregu-
larly, making it difficult to measure amplitude accurately.
Therefore, we must select a different monitoring point.
Vibration stress was transmitted through the exciting rod to
the exciting point and only acts indirectly on the blade haz-
ardous position. The amplitude at the exciting point is diffi-
cult to measure. Hence, we measured the amplitude at the
hazardous position using the laser vibrometer and assumed
these amplitudes were equal. So we finally set the monitoring
point at the center of the internal fixture surface, as shown in
Figure 10, because the time domain displacement curve for
this location was sinusoidal with relatively small amplitude.

2.3.2. The Function of the Test Rig Realization. Hydraulic
loading equipment can simulate centrifugal forces and bal-
ance the stress on the assessed blade part to the static stress
for the selected engine rotating speed, producing tension on
the steel cable along the radial direction of the blade.
Figure 9 shows the loading force was controlled by an electro-
hydraulic servo valve to meet the LCF requirements. Low
cycle load was also monitored by the sensor.

The HCF loading device mainly consisted of the shaker,
signal generator, and exciting rod. Under vibration, the exci-
tation signal passes through the exciting rod to the blade,
forcing the corresponding position to vibrate in the vertical
direction of the blade. Thus, the vibration amplitude of the
blade hazardous position varies with the HCF amplitude
required by the test, which realizes CCF loading.

2.3.3. Vibration Stress and Amplitude Relationship. Transient
thermal responses under seven different amplitudes were

Central plate lug

Earring inner

Joints

Figure 4: Local maximum stress of the blade.
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calculated, and the average value was obtained. The statistical
results are shown in Table 8.

The monitoring point amplitudes were continuously
controlled by the shaker at 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, and
100μm, with corresponding measured amplitudes 47.49,
59.58, 71.66, 71.66, 83.74, 95.82, 107.91, and 119.99μm,
respectively, as shown in Table 8. Vibration amplitude and
stress were fitted using the least squares method, as shown
in Figure 11.

Vibration stress and amplitude are both linear. There-
fore, the exponential can be expressed as

σ = 1 045 × A + 70 04, 1
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Figure 5: Static analysis of the blade disc system.
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Figure 6: Load spectrum of the combined fatigue test.

Table 7: LCF load results.

Maximum rotating
speed (rpm)

LCF load simulation
value (N)

LCF load modified
value (N)

11,320 25,686 28,255

Exciting rod

Blade

Bearing

Radical low
cycle load

(a) LCF load path on radial

direction in main view

Vertical high
cycle load

Blade

Exciting rod

Inner clamp

(b) HCF Load path on

vertical direction in side view

Figure 7: Load path of the CCF.
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where σ is the vibration stress and A is the monitoring point
amplitude. Therefore, vibration stress that cannot be mea-
sured directly needs to be converted to amplitude, because
the vibration stress amplitude of the blade hazardous loca-
tion at any amplitude can be determined.

According to the numerical results, we have explored the
CCF test conditions, formulated the load spectrum, and real-
ized the CCF test rig. Before studying the effects of different
vibration stresses on LCF life under the low cycle load hold-
ing constant, we must first determine the correctness of the
numerical results and the rationality of the combined test
design based on fracture investigations of the test blade and
study the relationship between vibration stress and ampli-
tude. Taking into account these analyses, in the following
studies, we conduct fracture tests and explore the effects of
CCF on blade fatigue life.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Fractographic Investigations. Fracture characteristics
changed under combined cycling with strong interaction
among LCF, HCF, and crack initiation. Figures 12–17 show
the major manifestations, which validate the CCF test
system design.

A visual crack appeared at the root of the blade, corre-
sponding to the static results of the hazardous location. Proc-
essed fracture patterns were applied to the specimens and
scanned using SEM.

3.1.1. Fracture Behavior under CCF. Figures 13 and 14 show
fracture modes indicating the crack initiation and propaga-
tion mechanism under CCF for different loading conditions.
Figure 13 shows that region 1 is the crack source, region 2 is
the high loading fracture zone, region 3 is the low loading
fracture zone, and region 4 is the fracture morphology
formed during the process. The fracture surface of the high
cycle zone is smooth, while in the lower region it is rough.

Figure 14 shows grain boundary facets with cracks origi-
nating at grain boundary junctions alongside transgranular
fatigue cracks, indicating build-up of time-dependent creep
damage. The crack surface has an uneven oxide film, proba-
bly due to the prolonged exposure of the fracture in the air,
which also affects the SEM analysis. Crack initiation was

mostly transgranular, indicating fatigue was the predomi-
nant contributor to the overall damage. A similar trend
was also evident for crack propagation modes under LCF,
particularly when the blades were subjected to lower stabi-
lized cyclic stress.

3.1.2. Fracture Analysis under LCF [26]. Figures 15 and 16
show the low expansion region. There is a multisource or
linear-source fracture in the low cycle fatigue extended
region, with occasional small dimples found nearby the
fatigue source area. The fatigue band spacing of the extended
region is larger, and separation distance generally exceeded
micrometers.

There was obvious transgranular phenomenon and
cavity nucleation. Fractures were predominantly along the
grain boundaries, indicating they were caused by typical
tensile forces. Intergranular cracks are developed through
cavity formation at the grain boundaries due to high local
stress concentration caused by grain boundary sliding. With
increasing scanning time, transgranular initiated cracks were
characterized by striations with secondary cracks present
along near-surface regions, whereas stress-dependent tensile
ratcheting became more prominent in the form of dimples
(ductile rupture) towards the interior (Figure 15).

Thus, the predominance of tensile ratcheting in the crack
propagation phase highlighted two failure modes: time-
dependent intergranular fracture and stress-dependent duc-
tile rupture. This process was also facilitated by impingement
of slip bands at the grain boundary. However, at very high
stresses, particles within a grain became decohered at the
particle-matrix interface due to tensile ratcheting, resulting
in dimple formation that eventually leads to ductile failure.
Hence, these two processes are competitive and governed
by both the applied stress and the dwell time. The predomi-
nance of compressive ratcheting due to the lower stabilized
cyclic stress prevented fast damage accumulation as occurred
when stress-dependent mechanisms were highly active,
providing sufficient time for cavity nucleation at grain
boundaries (Figure 16).

3.1.3. Fracture Analysis under HCF. Figure 17 shows selected
portions of the fracture surface at higher magnification to
assess HCF damage, including transverse fatigue striation
and edge tearing in bright linear zones. Thus, fracturing
was caused by transgranular expansion. The cross section
between the fatigue source and extension area was bright
and smooth, with many light fatigue arc curves in the fracture
diagram. Furthermore, HCF striations were also directly
ahead of grain boundary facets, indicating that minute HCF
cracks are linked with intergranular cracks [26].

During the final failure, the uncracked ligaments between
the arrested cracks presumably got torn off by shearing,
forming extensive tear zones. Moreover, these striations
tended to link with adjoining grain boundary facets, confirm-
ing that HCF damage acted as a channel to link LCF with
crack source zones.

The cracks could not advance further by coalescing
because a highly stabilized cyclic stress would lead to rup-
tures, as evidenced by extensive dimples. Thus, HCF damage

Inner clamp

Blade

Fixture

Sensor

Bearing

Exciting rod

Outerclamp

Figure 8: Combined fatigue test rig.
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in such cases was negligible and might not have affected the
final failure. When LCF damage is negligible and time-
dependent damage is predominant in terms of the extensive
intergranularity of fracture, HCF plays a similar role as
revealed from the presence of striations within grain bound-
ary facets which originated mostly from HCF cycling.

3.2. Fatigue Life Test. Through fracture results, we verified
the rationality of the design of the experimental system,
which can be used as a study of the combined fatigue effect
of blades. Pure LCF and CCF tests were then performed to
identify fatigue life characteristics.

3.2.1. Pure Low Cycle Fatigue Test and Result Analysis.
Table 9 shows pure low cycle fatigue life test results for con-
stant low cycle load (28,225N) on seven blade specimens.

Hydraulic system

Laser vibrometer

Sensor

Shaker
BearingLoad-bearing structure

Figure 9: Assembly diagram of blade fixture system.

Bolted joint

Clamp Monitoring point

Fixture Blade Bearing

Figure 10: Vibration monitoring point diagram.

Table 8: Vibration stress and amplitude relationship of blade
hazard position.

Amplitude of exciting
point (μm)

Amplitude of
monitoring point (μm)

Vibration
stress (MPa)

47.49 40 112.03

59.58 50 122.27

71.66 60 133.64

83.74 70 141.59

95.82 80 152.23

107.91 90 166.28

119.99 100 173.9

40
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𝜎 = 1.045 × A + 70.04
R-square = 0.9968
Adjusted R-square = 0.9961
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Figure 11: Relationship between vibration stress and amplitude.

Figure 12: Fracture inspection place of the blade.
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3.2.2. Combined Fatigue Test and Result Analysis. Seven
blades were selected for CCF tests under seven stress levels
with constant low cycle load to compare with the pure LCF
test and highlight HCF effects on fatigue life. Monitoring
point amplitudes were controlled to 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90,

and 100μm, respectively, and the outcomes are shown in
Table 10.

Table 9 indicates that pure LCF life can exceed
30,000 cycles whereas Table 10 shows that maximum LCF life
under combined loading was only 11,241 cycles. The blade
fatigue life under pure low cycle loading is much longer than
that under the CCF, indicating that blade fatigue life can be
significantly reduced by HCF loading and that the higher
superimposed vibration stress level can lead to more signifi-
cant reduction in the LCF fatigue life.

1

2

3

4

Figure 13: SEM fracture image.

Figure 14: SEM fracture image, 2000x magnification.

Figure 15: SEM LCF area, 2000x magnification.

Figure 16: SEM cavity nucleation, 2000x magnification.

Figure 17: SEM HCF area, 2000x magnification.

Table 9: Pure low cycle fatigue test results.

Serial number Low cycle load (N) LCF life (cycle)

1 28,255 33,372

2 28,255 45,361

3 28,255 36,458

4 28,255 53,145

5 28,255 31,467

6 28,255 38,473

7 28,255 41,824
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An overall reduction in CCF life compared with pure
LCF was possibly due to HCF effects on fatigue crack propa-
gation rate. The fraction of life spent in propagating a fatigue
crack would be reduced but remain significant due to the
lower stress range associated with minor cycles, hence signif-
icantly reducing total fatigue life. Accelerated crack growth
could have been caused by the unloading associated with
the LCF part of the CCF waveform, as demonstrated by Fleck
and Smith [27] both in steel and aluminium alloy [20].

It is important to study HCF effects on LCF life in CCF
testing and blade fatigue characteristics to predict blade life
under any stress conditions. These results showed that HCF
had a significant effect on LCF life, but the extent of this
impact requires further study. So we need to analyze the
combined test results in Table 10.

3.2.3. Median Cyclic Stress-Fatigue Life Curve. Fatigue
characteristics are usually expressed using the relationship
between maximum stress, S, and fatigue life, N , i.e., the
S-N curve, which illustrates the endurance of specimens
to changing stresses. Figure 18 shows the fitted S-N curve in
linear coordinates.

Vibration stress and fatigue life are exponentially
related, as

S = a × exp −
N
b

+ c, 2

and the fitted result shows that a = 924 3MPa, b = 1 108 ×
107 cycles, and c = 89 22MPa, where c is the vibration stress
threshold. Hence, the HCF vibration load had no significant
effect on blade LCF life when vibration stress ≤ 89 22MPa.
Stress exceeded this threshold when we tested under maxi-
mum stress conditions, creating significant plasticity such
that time spent initiating fatigue cracks was relatively short.

4. Conclusion

This study developed a CCF test system to investigate blade
failure caused by centrifugal force and vibration combined.
This combination more accurately represented practical con-
ditions the blade would be subjected to in service. Hence, it
becomes apparent that the previous and current design
methods for blade material based upon HCF performance
remain valid, because the original conservatism was retained.
The fracture analyses have verified the rationality and feasi-
bility of the designed combined fatigue test rig. Also, the life
characteristics showed that the blade LCF life can be signifi-
cantly reduced by the HCF loading. Increased vibration stress
could lead to a more significant blade fatigue life reduction.

Data Availability

The blade mode simulation data and nature frequency data
and pure low cycle fatigue test data and HCF/LCF combined
test data at different stress levels involved in Tables 2, 3, 6,
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paper are all obtained based on my own designed experiment
and need to be kept confidential.
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Figure 18: S-N curves in linear coordinates.
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